Ntomba Lokoso

Evaluations

AKC Approved Basenji Judge – Dale David Simmons 12-1-2010
Lakoso would immediately be identified as a Basenji by any person familiar with dog breeds. She demonstrates the swift tireless gait, produced by well angulated shoulders and forearm and a balanced rear angulation, and is of correct size. She is chestnut red with white feet and tail tip. Her ears are small, hooded and erect when she is not being submissive. Her forehead wrinkles nicely when attentive. Eyes are dark hazel, almond shaped and obliquely set with dark rims. While her skull is flat her cheeks are broader than found in most Basenjis. Muzzle shorter than skull, teeth evenly aligned and scissors. Neck is good length and head carried alert. While her back is level, her tail is set somewhat lower than might be desired; giving the impression she is longer barked than she really is. The tail, when investigating her environment, curls into a full circle over her back with the point of the tail being more rearward than the set on. Feet are small, oval and compact. Her dewclaws have not been removed. Temperament calm, careful but also cheerful.
Rating 4 Very Good

AKC Approved Basenji Breeder Judge – Marianne Klinkowski 12-5-2010
Lakoso is a plainly marked red and white Basenji bitch with a lovely, very typical head, her eyes are almond-shaped, obliquely set and very dark. Her pigment is outstanding. She has nice wrinkle, lovely chiseling and keenly alert expression with correct skull to muzzle ratio. Her ears are hooded.
She has a wonderful front with a deep chest and good fill. Her shoulder and upper arm are well set and of equal length; her rear angulation is balanced. She is sound coming and going; her movement is light and springy from the side.
Lokoso is longer than she is tall but her length is in her ribcage with a relatively short loin. Her tail is carried up over her back in a loose, single curl. Her coat is short and her skin is pliant. Her feet are small and compact with thick pads.
Her temperament and mannerisms are typical of the breed and I truly believe that Lokoso is a Basenji.
Rating 3+ Good

Long-time Breeder – Rita L. Webb 12-5-2010
Temperament: Easy going temperament, “happy dog”
Beautiful dark almond eyes
Well balanced muzzle – well cushioned
Nice brow and wrinkles, dark black nose
Ears – proper sized
Feet – small, cushioned, close toes
Color – acceptable color
Size – larger than standard
Chest – full
Hock – slight weakness and movement
All feet – white, white tipped tail
I feel this dog has many characteristics that could/will benefit the bloodlines for future Basenjis. Comment on Grading System: Could be rated Very Good – under meaning competitive in the show ring (would be strong competition to other Africans) not current type in ring.
Rating 3 Good
Form for
Native Stock Evaluator

Evaluator: AKC Approved Basenji Judge

Dogs name: LOKOSO

Evaluator’s comments:

Lokoso would immediately be identified as a Basenji by any person familiar with dog breeds. She demonstrates the swift trotter gait, produced by well angulated shoulders and forearms and a balanced rear angulation, and is of correct size. She is chestnut red with white feet and tail tip. Her ears are small, hooded and erect when she is not being submissive. Her forehead wrinkles nicely. She is attentive. Eyes are dark hazel, almond shaped and set well in. Set with dark rims. While her skull is flat, her cheeks are broader than found in most Basenjis. Muzzle shorter than skull. Teeth evenly aligned and serrated. Neck is good length and carried alert. While her back is level, her tail is set somewhat lower than might be desired; giving the impression that she is longer backed than she really is. The tail, when investigating her environment, curves into a full circle and then crosses over her back and with the point of the tail being more rearward than the set on feet are small, oval and compact. Her dewclaws have not been removed. Temperament is calm, careful but also cheerful.

Refer to “Guide for Native Stock Evaluators” for descriptions of evaluation categories.

Overall Evaluation (circle one):

Excellent (5) Very Good (4) Good (3) Fair (2) Poor (1) Unacceptable (0)

Name: DALE DAVID SIMMONS Date 12/1/10

Signature: DALE D. SIMMONS

Applicant collects all forms and mails to: Pam Geoffroy, 197 Mt. Hope St, North Attleboro, MA 02760. Completed Evaluator Form is due on December 31.
Evaluator: AKC Approved Basenji-Breeder Judge

Evaluator’s comments:

Lokoso is a plainly marked red and white Basenji bitch with a lovely, very typical head. Her eyes are almond-shaped, obliquely set and very dark. Her pigmentation is outstanding. She has nice wrinkle, lovely chiseling and a keenly alert expression with correct skull to muzzle ratio. Her ears are hooded. She has a wonderful front with a deep chest and good fill. Her shoulder and upper arm are well set and of equal length; her rear angulation is balanced. She is sound coming and going; her movement is light and springy from the side.

Lokoso is longer than she is tall but her length is in her ribcage with a relatively short loin. Her tail is carried up over her back in a loose, single curl. Her coat is short and her skin is pliant. Her feet are small and compact with thick pads.

Her temperament and mannerisms are typical of the breed and I truly believe that Lokoso is a Basenji.

Refer to “Guide for Native Stock Evaluators” for descriptions of evaluation categories.

Overall Evaluation (circle one):

Excellent (5) Very Good (4) Good (3) Fair (2) Poor (1) Unacceptable (0)

Name: Marianne Klinkowski Date Dec. 5, 2010

Signature: Marianne Klinkowski

Applicant collects all forms and mails to: Pam Geoffroy, 197 Mt. Hope St, North Attleboro, MA 02760. Completed Evaluator Form is due on December 31.
Form for
Native Stock Evaluator

Evaluator: Long-Time Basenji Breeder

Dogs name: Ntomba Lo Koso

Evaluator’s comments:

Temperament: Easy going temperament
"Happy Dog"
Beautiful dark almond eyes
Well balanced muzzle - well cushioned
Nice bow to wrinkles, Dark Black Nose
Ears - proper sized
Feet - small, cushioned, close toes
Color - Acceptable Color
Size - Larger than standard
Chest - Full
Hock - Visit Neutered & movement
all lets - White, white tipped tail

"I feel this dog has many characteristics that could/ will benefit the breed times for future Basenjis.

Comment on Grading skin could be rated Very Good - unusual of thinness. Competitive trial ring (would be strong competitor) - Old aggression not current.

Refer to "Guide for Native Stock Evaluators" for descriptions of evaluation categories.

Overall Evaluation (circle one):

Excellent (5) Very Good (4) Good (3) Fair (2) Poor (1) Unacceptable (0)

Name: Ruth L. Webb Date: 12/5/10

Signature: [Signature]

Applicant collects all forms and mails to: Pam Geoffroy, 197 Mt. Hope St, North Attleboro, MA 02760.
Completed Evaluator Form is due on December 31.